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, Dr. B. M. Patten

Michigan Prof 
Talks Tonight

Dr. Bradley M. Patten, pro
fessor of anatomy from the 
University- of Michigan at 
Ann Arbor, will address the 
A&M chapter of the Sigma 
Xi tonight at 7:30 in the Chem
istry lecture room, on “The First 
Heart Beats and the Beginning of 
the 1 Embroynic Circulation.'’

Patten, n nationally known heart 
researcher and lecturer, Ik com
pleting a tour of California, Colo
rado, New Mexico and Texas. His 
talk Is baked on results of his re
cent Investigations on the heart.

, Hlginn XI Is u national Honorary 
society devoted to research. ;Mem- 
hers and others \ylio are Interestod 
arc Invited to attend the lecture.
I Patten has been to Texas Tech, 
Rice Institute, and the Uhlvondty 
of Texas since ho has been in 
Texas. i

What’s C<
AMVA Auxiliary, Wednesday, 

7:30 p. m. Sooth Solarium. of 
YMCA.

AGRONOMY SOCIETY, Wed
nesday, February 8, 7:15 p.m. A&I 
Lecture Room. Election of Offi
cers, Cotton King and Court, -j

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SO
CIETY, Chemistry Building, Tuefc 
day at 7 p.m. . Pictures will be 
taken.

BRU.SH COUNTRY CLUB 
Thursday, 5:30 p.m. on West side 
of Ag. Bldg. Picture will be made 
for Aggieland. Blouses should be 
worn.

FAYETTE COUNTY A&M 
CLUB, Wednesday, 7:00 p.m! 
YMCA Lounge. Annual Picture,? 

hwill be made.
GALVESTON COUNTY A; & M. 

CLUB, meets Tuesday night at 
Room 104 Academic Building 
7:30. s • ,

CREATIVE WRITING CLUB, 
7:15, Tuesday, Room 328, Academic 
Buildipg.

JOllNSON COUNTY CtfUB. 
Thursday, February 9, 7:30 p.m. 
Room 227 Academic Building. 
Party to be planned.

NON-VETERANS, NON-CORPS 
AREA ROTC STUDENTS, Tues
day, February 7, 5 p.m. Assembly 
Hall. i

PANHANDLE CLUB, 7:15 p. 
m., Thursday, Lounge Dorm Nine.

Irvin - Phillips In 
Hillsboro Wedding

Ross Irvin, junior AH major 
from Hillsboro, and Miss Maryf 
Lou Phillips, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh- Phillips of Hillsboro,i 
wen* married January 28 at 7 p. m.[ 
in the homo of the* bride’s par
ents.

After a recaption at the bride’s 
homo the couple loft in h short 
wedding trip to Houston. They 
will be at home In BryuSn while Ir
vin completes his studies at A&M,

Both IiVfn and hi«; wife ate 
former students of Hillsboro Jun
ior College.
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Club t< 
will

MAR COUNTY CLUB, 
February 7, 7:15 p. m.

4 Academic Building. Dii 
n of Cotton Ball Duchess, eli 
“ of officers, and picture f<~ 

ieland, 1950.
A.RSHALL A&M CLUB, W< 

nesday, 7:30 p.m., room 103, Ac 
demic Bldg.,

PRE-LAW'CLUB, Tuesday, Fel 
|7i 7:15 p. m. in lounge of Dor 
2\ Important meeting with pictu:

ADDLE1 AND SIRLOIN CL! 
lesday, February 7, 7:15 p^nT 
[ Lecture Room.
SAN JACINTO CHAPTER OF 
IE HOUSTON CLUB, Tuesday, 
ebruary 7. 7:15, Room 223 Aca

demic Buildings., Cotton Ball 
chess to be chosen and Aggie- 

l?nd ’50. Pictures planned.
SUL ROSS RESEARCH CLUB, 

Wednesday, February 8, 7|p.m., C. 
E. Lecture room. )
f VWC of ’53, Tuesday, Feb. 7, 

7:30, South Solarium of YMCA- 
Social to be Planned.

WICHITA FALLS CLUB, Wed
nesday, Feb. 8, 7:15 p. m. Room 
224 Academic Building. Important 
meeting with refreshments.

-KAROW- j
(Continued from Page 3)

after we had tied it Up wRh eight 
minutes to go. That litUe surge
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HWE YOU IMB) IMS EASIER, BETTER NAY 10 ROASTER-FRESH COFFEE?
Nett time you know you're going 
to have to stay up late studying, pick 
»p a jar of Nescaff*.

Nothing helps you through long 
sessions like codec. And no codec is 
easier to make than NeycaftS. It's in
stant. Simply put one teaspoonful of 
Neacalf to a cup, add hot water (pref
erably boiling), stir.

Good? It’s delicious! Nescaff just 
mttmraQj makes • better cup of cof

fee, because it always keeps its 
roaster-fresh Savor until you release 
it m the cup. ' .
/ Yes, Nescaff gives you all the fla
vor and “lift" of pure, freshly 
roasted, freshly brewed codec, with 
out the fuss and muss of brewing.

Nescaff is the instant way to pure 
coffee enjoyment. If you Site good 
coflee—you'll love Nescaff. Keep it 
on hand for ad occasion.

HIm people drink NcSCdfs tknri other insM aJfas!
* NacaM (pronounced mvs-cavat) la the eicliuive rcstnerol mulManrk ol The NeatM Compnar. Inc. to dcalsnaAc ka soluble coffee product which la eoaipoecd of coaal parti of aura sotuhle coffee 
and added nurc cartnMrffratca (Jcetrlna, maltoac and dexuoac) added saWv la prwia the Basra.
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That
wan ail they needed. Wfl got a 
little wild and reckless then trying 
to catch up and of course the Ajg- 
gles just made more points off of 
bur efforts.” • - \I

Mr. Henderson doesn't censure 
his teum for allowing McDowell 
to make those three buckets nt a 
(Titlcal singe of Owe contest. [In 
fact, they didn't let him mttke 
ttyo of them,

“Our boys blocked his shots 
twice," Wr, Hickman declared, 
;"and knocked the ball to the floor. 
He picked up the ball both tithes 
and made his goals."

Mr. Hajyes is fully aware that 
McDowell is averaging better ban 
a dozen points a night, though his 
Mustangs held the Aggie star! to 
eight points as SMU bested the 
Cadets, 53 to 48, in their opening 
engagement down College Station 
way.

"I believe we had George Owen 
on him,” says Mr. Hayes, “hnd 
maybe Fred Freeman was on him 
a while, too.”

It was John DeWitt, brother of 
Baylor's Bill DeWitt, who Was 
most troublesome to the Hayes- 
men that; night. DeWitt made 15 
points.

“John looks to me like he's as 
good on defense as Bill, and bet
ter on offense,” says Hayes. "But 
they're both good boys.”

Karow Disagrees
Mr. Karow refuses to agree that 

his team should be the title fa
vorite at this stage of the race.

"You tJ00’1 win pennants in the 
middle of the campaign,” says' the 
Cadet epach. “Any team in the 
league may beat any other club 
any night.”

Mr. Henderson says this is em
inently correct, but confesses “I 
wish I could play Arkansas every 
night." Mr. Henderson has sent 
his Bears against the Razorbacks 
the required number of times — 
twice—and won both games. So he 
can afford to speak his mind.

Some of the fans are beginning 
to wonder if the Southwest Con
ference will have a representative 
in the NCAA play-offs this year, 
and that is a pertinent thought.

• Though the conference race is a 
thriller/ our teams have looked

Army Chaplain, 
Bible Teacher 
To Hold Forum

Major Steve P. Gaskins Jr., 
post chaplain at Ft. Sill, Ok
lahoma, and Paul G. Wassen- 
ich, head of the Jewett Bible 
Chair at Texas University, 
will conduct special discussions 
among the students during Religi
ous Emphasis Week according to 
Gordon Gay, assistant secretary 
of the YMCA.

The informal forums will be held 
each day from 4 to 5:30 in the 
YMCA Chapel and at 9 p. m. in 
the dormitories. These discussions 
will be open to all students' to 
come to listen or participate.

Wassenich’s specialties are “Men 
and Women Relations”, “Marital 
Problems”, and “The Building of 
Christian Homes.” He teaches 
courses in Bible and Christian 
Marriage and Family Life at Tex
as University.

Besides his - instructor duties, 
Wassenich is the president of the 
University Religious Worker’s As
sociation and adult sponsor to the 
Texas Disciple Student Fellowship 
and the Disciple Student Fellow
ship at the University Christian 
Church.

Wassenich has spoken at Reli
gious Emphasis Week at San Mar
cos Teachers College, University 
of Texas and twice lat Southern 
Methodist University.

Gaskins entered the Army Chap
laincy immediately upon complet
ing his theological training. He 
was assigned to the 168th Infan- 
"The Bushmasters”, and went to 
the Southwest Pacific with them 

And served through Brisbane, Port 
Moresby, Milne, Guodenough Is

land, Flnsehnfen anti Arowe, New 
Britain.

In 4944, ho was transferred to 
the flth Infanty Division and served 
with them through Sansapor, Muf
fin Bay and the Luzon campaign. 
He returned to the states in 1945 
as executive assistant chaplain to 
the First Army Headquarters.

After two years |it the First 
Army, he was selected for one 
year graduate study at Union 
Theological and Columbia Univer
sity in New York City. Upon com- 
pletibn of this work, he was as
signed to his present position.

like Ned in the first reader in 
competition with teams of other 
major athletic circuits. The Aggies, 
now leading the race have been 
bested from coast to coast, for ex
ample. And two of their defeats on 
the outside were administered by 
the University of Arizona Wild
cats.
Arizona Probable NCAA Entry
Arizona, of course, is in this 

NCAA district. The Wildcats are 
claiwing opponents right and left 
and they are certain to demand a 
chance to play in the NCAA tour
naments. That may mean a play
off between Arizona and the 
Southwest king.

Mr. Karow says the Wildcats, 
who beat the Aggies. 56 to 50, at 
San Antonio, and 59 to 46, at 
Tucson, are a good team.

“They’ve got four kids who can 
really hit the basket,” says the 
Aggie mentor, "and I’ve already 
voted for their 6-foot 2-inch Leon 
Blevins for the All-America. He's 
a great player.”

Karow is one of those who be
lieves Arizona will be in a play
off with the Southwest's chaps.

"They'll probably play Arkansas 
or somebody,” he said hastily per
haps forgetting for the moment 
that his team is leading the loop.
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Aggieland 1950 
Contract Given

Engraving and printing 
contracts for the Aggieland 
1950 were awarded to the 
same two companies that pro
duced the Aggieland 1949, in
a meeting of the business sub
committee of the Student I.fcfe 
Committee Friday afternoon in 
the office of Roland Bing manager 
of student publications.

Harper Standard Engraving 
Company of Dallas was awarded 
the engraving contract at a bid of 
$5,000. Although the Dallas com
pany was second low bidder, it was 
awarded the contract because of its 
previous good work and since the 
committee felt the low bidder bad 
done inferior work in the past.

Printing contract was awarded 
to the Bj J. Storm Printing Com
pany, also of Dallas, at a figure of 
$22,950. Storm was also second 
low bidder and their hid was ac
cepted i» place of the low for the 
same reasons of quality,

The contracts call for this year’s 
annual to follow exactly the same 
size and color specifications ns the 
Aggieland 1949.

Voting members of the business 
subcommittee were Lt. Col. Joe 
Davis, Roland Bing, C. G. “Spike" 
White, Chuck Qabanlss, and Bill 
Billingsley. Menjiber Floyd Hank 
was not present at the meeting.

- HUNT -
(Continued from Page 3)

season time coaching football.
Considering the success that 

Hunt met with as a player himself, 
it’s little wonder that he has had 
such a Successful coaching record. 
Hunt was All-Southwest Confer
ence three times during his play
ing days at A&M.

He made All-American ’ mention 
his senior year as team captain 
and holds the conference scoring 
record, set in 1927, of 125 points. 
He also had the honor of helping 
the West to a victory in an East- 
West clash.

Surprised at Pro Spirit
The Texas-born and raised Hunt 

says that he is surprised with 
the spirit that is shown by the 
play-for-pay boys, and that it is 
equal too or better than that shown 
by any college squad th?t has 

I ever confronted him. He believes 
jthat the two platoon system is 
going to remain in pro football be
cause it adds two or three years 
to a player’s playing life.

Hunt has confidence in the 
coaching staff of A&M and is look
ing for better years ahead. As for 
himself, he is busy right now 
checking on players who are on 
the Colts’ draft list for next year. 
Some of the brighter lights among 
these boys are Southwosterners 
Adrian Burk, "Muscles” Camp
bell, Dick Harris, and Ray Stone.
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newPARKER'21' ,
It excel* even $10.00 pen* in beauty, pre' 
eision, new writing fcaturea. Comparing 
will show you why. "21” can write dry 
with wet ink! 8-metal new Octani- 
urn point perform* with effortles* 
ea*e. Hidden, fa*t-actiOn 
filler. Special anti-leak pro
tection. Cbooae youra
now... 4 colon, fine.
medium, heavy point*.
ONLY

Fla**f paa< 
mmf prkm

Parker'51
World’* newest and moat-wanted ... the pen 

for "rtraight-A” writing. New filling ease. Vis
ible ink supply. Writes a metered, perfect line. 7 smart 

colors and black. Gold-filled or _!
Lustraloy caps. Custom point*.

rt
•13?!
Sa* *1*75 •»/

A&M Annex
H I : - -

THE EXCHANGE STORE
—TWO STORES—

Main Campus
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4 EDITORS -
(Continued from Page 1)

Editor. He has been covering 
sportsl events for the Batt for the 
past three semesters.

Sports News Editors
Daily editing of the sports page 

will be handled by members of the 
sports staff on a rotating sched
ule. {Besides Dean Reed on Fri
days, ! Cabaniss announced that 
Frank Manitzas and Frank Sim- 
men, I Jr., would serve as sports 
news editors on Wednesday and 
Monday, respectively.

Other changes on the staff in
cluded the addition of several new 
reporters and three new photo en
gravers. New reporters and fea
ture writers who have signed up 
for this semester are Bob Boyd, 
Chester Crltchfield, Chester Hisks, 
Marvjn Matusek, "Rip" Tom,.and 
Ray Williams. ]

Twio former members of the 
Batt staff, Bob | Lane and Bill 
Thonjipson, returned to the staff 
ufter! several weeks absence.

Thi three new photo engravers 
are Tommy Fontaine, John Hbl- 
lingapead and Bod Hancock.

Coi-editors Billingsley and Mun- 
r* Maid that a number of staff

(berM are still needed and that
roe 
mem!
thus? interested In writing for the 
Battalion should stop by the Batt 
offlcle any afternoon and talk with 
then) or see Roland Bing, manager 
of student publications, In the stu
dent activities office on the sec
ond floor of Goodwin Hall.

Other improvements for this 
semister Include a change in the 
Battj’s AP wire service which will 
provide the paper with continuous 
national and world news from three 
In the afternoon to six in the morn
ing'

- AP SHORTS -
(Continued from Page 3)

football practice until Tuesday.

J i[ *J The first invitations to the 1950 
State Junior College Basketball 
touimament at College Station 
wetit out Monday. The tournament 
will be held March 1, 2, and 3.

Tyler, Lon Morris,! Del Mar of 
Corpus Christi, Amarillo and Allen 
Academy were extended invita
tions. Each of those teams was un
beaten in its own conference 
through Feb. 4.

★
Arkansas’ aggressive Porkers 

were challenged by the Pittsburg 
(Kan.) Teachers Monday night, 
but the SWC five came through 
wijth a 44-36 win., Razorback cen- 
teif Bob Ambler missed the game 
because of a' knee injury.

★
Matty Bell will referee the I960 

border Olympics, March 10-11. The 
SMU athletic director’s acceptance 
was announced Monday by R. W. 
Parker, director of the 18th an
nual track and field event.

MEN GET FONDA AND FONDA OF
/

Arrow Shirts and Ties

I

Be. 91.50

Here’s Henry Fonda, atar of “Mr. Roberts,” one 
of many well known men who prefer Arrow 
shirts. Men like the good looking, comfortable 
collars (Hank is wearing the widespread PAR), 
die trim Mitoga fit and the fine, long wearing 
fabrics in every Arrow skirt.

ARROWshirts & TIES
UNDttWIAR • HANDKUtCHUM • SPORTS SHIRTS

■ i k
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BALL WITH A BATTALION C 
, AD. Rttaa . . . SSc a word par I

with a 28c minimum. Space rataa la 
Claaalflad Section . . . 60c par Inch. Send all daaameffa with taoco to the student AcUettleo 
AU ada should be tuned In bp 10:00 a.m. or the dap

Battalion
rm

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

He tuned In br 10.r==r‘"u"
FOR SALK

SEE US to buy or Mil peed furniture.
Phone 2-70*7. pany.

Wood Furniture

Q. E. REFRIGERATOR, See at Bryan 
Storafe Co, on old Collefe Rd.

Official

Student - Faculty 
DIRECTORY

Texas A&M College 
50c per copy

Phone 4-5444
or j

Mall 50c to
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 

Texas A & M College 
CoOege Station, Texas l

OWSM-EDto

—On Sale at Annex—

SNACK BAR &
| NEWS STAND

• FOB i3
LARGE PLEASANT ouUlde entrance. $30.( 

arranaemente, 4114,8039.

private bath. 
poMthle board Bouthalde.

LARGE BEDROOM.' ad» 
: vate home. 800 Main.

hlnr bath, pii- 
4-4819.

BEDROOM, private bath. 
Addition near Campue.

.South Oakwood

ff^LOST AND
BLACK LEATHER pocai 
J! talnln* Important data 
J or pleaae phone Wind 1

;/
notebook eoa- 

table*. Flnd- 
linnei—4-4334.

Jl
SPRING CLEANING la :rlght around the 

corner. Now 1* the time to atock up on 
Fuller Bruahea and taka advaotaf* of 
our new apecials. Dry mops only 12.14 
and broom* aa low aa *1.79. Cail 4-4082 Box 2#U, Collegeor write Steve Shaw 
Station.

1940—SO-Mrlea Buick 4-d molt.tor In good 
condition, good rubpet, priced right—4 
Call Sgt. Schlameus at >4-1203 or 4-7883; 
Car can be seen at 308 Gllchriat, College.

BABT PLAT PEN i STROLLER — *7.80, 
C-8-A College VI*W.

HARDWICK COOKING RANGE and Dear, 
born circulator heater; ;adj
lane.
View.

______________ _djueted for but
Dan Albright ji A-l-C, College

* y\ 1
USED CAR? Mine's a 1941 ChrysUr Coup** 

excellent condition; CArefiiUy driven, low 
mileage. See afttfrr 
Bryan Plaid Village. Mi

B-12-4. ;ers. 1

DAT NURBERtTn^kJnSeSoaRTBn! 
Open from M - 8. Trained attendant*
In charge. May leava child "--------
of Iwur*. 4-17*1.

any number

h ' 1 ■" r ■ '■ ij ...... .
Attention:

FRESHMEN i
I kj ITT If i

We pick up and deliver 
SHOE REPAIHING 

at A&M Exchange Store 
Annex I-

e every 
Thursday

Pickups mad>
Tuesday and 1

H 0 LI G K’S
SPAIRwrySHOI

North Gate. tI- Station

IRONINQ-^Ms par hour — Apt. A-T-T,
College Via#,

ATTENTION) .Student wife In Vat Village 
would ilk* to ka«P child, for working 
mothaf. Inquire Apt. 23-A-

------- r—KhfHi—------ --------- r-
CK’

Station

STATE MO-1 
ULTRA-MODI 

Hie Perfect Place for hat 
Friend to Stay

ffi :
ttt

AUTOMOBILES
! FINANCED

New and Used 
Phone 4-123?

r,opCoUon ^

!

Nelson

4

Tan bill

SV'S
turned—3

CamifOLD In Valuable yton. Will 
*018 or real

theatre Bun- era and money, reward It re- ^ce—2-7*8*.
ROOM * BOARD •

Home Cook< I Meals 
Served Fam y Style

Hot Rolls Eni'h Meal

MONTHLY OR .WEEKLY 
RATE

One Block 
Campus ’

forth of 
Beater

CALL 4-^394
1

>

-a_----------;-----------j

• HELP W>ifcTKD •
WANTED: Beauty of>&ator. Start work

at orice. Will guarant«e *18.60 a weak.
- i

Rhone 2-8888.

Used jCar 

and Truck 

Ters

• EASY TERMS
• LOW DONWN PAYMENTS;
• GUARANTEED

1949 FORD 
door Sedan, 
Overdrive, Wl 
Tires, like net

1949 FORD 
Sedan, Heater) 
Tires, Beat Cq

1948 FORD St 
door Sedan. 
Seat Covers.

! age ...............
1948 FORD Clu| 

Deluxe, Radii 
Cover*, Clear

1947 M B R C i 
Wagon, Radio

i-i difve ..
1947 PLYMO' 

luxe 2-door 
Blue and hi 

^ Clean ..

im Deluxe 
idio. Heater 

iite Side

Btom 2-dopr 
Low Pressure 
'era $140)0

ir Deluxe 
llo, Heete 

ery 1a>w
.......k
Coupe,
Heater,

, R Y fltatlti 
Heater, Ov«

mi

$1098
1948 FORD Shper Deluxe 2- 

door Sedan, feat 
Coven .........f...................... $890

1948 CHEVROLET Styiemestor 
4-door Sedatv ......_____ -...fOpS

1948 PLYMOUTH 4-door
dan Special deluxe ........I

1948 PLYMOXfTH Special 
luxe Club C oupe. One 
er car and dean...

1946 FORD Stiper Deluxe 
Coupe, R&did Heater..

1946 HUDSOll 
6 cyl. Radio

This la only 
of our stock 
Also have godd 
42-41-40 and 
chooae from 
the market —

4-door 
Heater..
partial listing 
used can . . 
stock of clean 

older can to 
i nd priced below

Bryai| Motor 

Conkpany
‘Your Friendly Ford Dealer’ 

415 N. Main | — Bryan &! 25
Highway 6 South 

BRYAN, TEXAS
JOIN THE MARCH OF D1IME8
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